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The synthesis of a difluorofluorescein monocarboxaldehyde platform and its use for preparing ZP8, a new member
of the Zinpyr family of neuronal Zn2+ sensors, are described. By combining an aniline photoinduced electron transfer
(PET) switch and an electron-withdrawing fluorescein scaffold, ZP8 displays reduced background fluorescence and
improved dynamic range compared to previous ZP probes. The bright sensor undergoes an 11-fold increase in
fluorescence intensity upon Zn2+ complexation (Φ ) 0.03−0.35) with high selectivity over cellular concentrations
of Ca2+ and Mg2+. In addition, sensors in the ZP family have been utilized for optical imaging in biological samples
using two-photon microscopy (TPM). The cell-permeable ZP3 probe is capable of identifying natural pools of labile
Zn2+ within the mossy fiber synapses of live hippocampal slices using TPM, establishing the application of this
technique for monitoring endogenous Zn2+ stores.

Introduction

The neurophysiology of zinc is of emerging importance
in human health and disease.1,2 Histochemical studies reveal
that the hippocampus, a region of the brain that controls
learning and memory, accumulates up to 0.3 mM concentra-
tions of loosely bound Zn2+ under normal conditions.3,4 On
the other hand, alterations in Zn2+ homeostasis are implicated
in several neurological disorders;4-6 abnormal patterns of
ionic Zn2+ accumulation are found in patients with Alz-
heimer’s disease,7,8 epilepsy,9 and traumatic head injury.9

Improved tools and tactics are needed to help elucidate
the complex roles of labile Zn2+ in the brain and central
nervous system. Optical imaging with two-photon micros-

copy (TPM) has facilitated the investigation of living systems
with fluorescent reporters.10,11 This technique is invaluable
for studying calcium in neurobiology12,13 and holds much
promise for interrogating the neurochemistry of zinc. Whereas
one-photon microscopy uses a single photon to excite a
fluorophore into its excited state, TPM uses two photons of
lower energy light to generate a fluorophore excited state.
TPM has several advantages over standard one-photon
excitation techniques, including reduced photodamage to
living tissues and fluorophore, improved spatial resolution
and sensitivity, and the ability to image thicker specimens.

Applying advances in optical imaging to study zinc
neurophysiology requires the parallel development of Zn2+-
responsive fluorophores that operate in living systems.2,14-16

To achieve this goal, several classes of small-molecule Zn2+

probes have been reported for use in cellular environments.17-29
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We have devised the Zinpyr (ZP) family of Zn2+ sensors
that give a positive fluorescence response upon Zn2+

coordination (Scheme 1).30-35 These fluorescein-based re-
agents have high brightness values derived from sizable
extinction coefficients and quantum yields, are selective for
Zn2+ over cellular concentrations of Ca2+ and Mg2+, and
are available in cell-permeable and cell-impermeable forms.
Previous work in our laboratory has established two different
methods for controlling the pKa values and attendant proton
sensitivity of these photoinduced electron transfer (PET)
sensors for neuronal Zn2+: (i) introduction of electron-
withdrawing groups on the fluorescein backbone,34 and (ii)
substitution of an aliphatic nitrogen PET switch by an aniline

counterpart.33 We reasoned that combining these two ap-
proaches would further improve the pH-dependent properties
and dynamic range of the ZP probes. On the basis of this
premise, we now report the synthesis and characterization
of ZP8, an aniline-containing sensor based on a new
monosubstituted difluorofluorescein platform. We also dem-
onstrate the utility of ZP fluorophores for two-photon
excitation experiments, including the first detection of
endogenous Zn2+ pools using TPM.

Experimental Section

Materials and Synthetic Methods.Silica gel 60 (70-230 mesh,
Merck) and octadecyl-functionalized silica gel (RP18, Aldrich) were
used for column chromatography. Analytical thin-layer chroma-
tography was performed using Merck 60 F254 silica gel and Merck
RP-18 F254S silica gel (precoated sheets, 0.25 mm thick). Solvents
for synthesis were of reagent grade or better and were dried
according to standard methods.36 4-Fluororesorcinol37 and 2-[bis-
(2-pyridylmethyl)aminomethyl]aniline (5)33 were synthesized ac-
cording to published protocols. All other reagents for synthesis were
purchased and used as received.1H NMR spectra were collected
in CDCl3 or CD3OD at 25°C at the MIT Department of Chemistry
Instrumentation Facility (DCIF) on either a Varian Inova 500 or a
Varian Mercury 300 spectrometer. All chemical shifts are reported
in the standardδ notation of parts-per-million; positive chemical
shifts are to higher frequency from the given reference. High-
resolution mass spectral analyses were carried out at the MIT DCIF.

2-Methyl-4-fluororesorcinol (1). Under an argon atmosphere,
2-methylresorcinol (5.02 g, 40.4 mmol) was dissolved in dry
acetonitrile (25 mL), and the solution was cooled to 0°C. A solution
of 1-chloromethyl-4-fluoro-1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane bis(tet-
rafluoroborate) (15.0 g, 42.3 mmol) in dry acetonitrile (250 mL)
was added dropwise to the cold resorcinol solution over a period
of 1 h. The reaction was stirred at 0°C for an additional 15 h
under argon. The reaction was poured into ether (200 mL) and
washed with saturated aq NaCl (3× 300 mL). The organic layer
was separated and dried over Na2SO4, and the solvent was removed
by rotary evaporation. Flash column chromatography (silica gel,
4:1 hexanes/ethyl acetate) furnished resorcinol1 as a beige powder
(4.0 g, 71% yield).1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 6.79 (1 H, t,
J ) 9.0 Hz), 6.29 (1 H, m), 5.10 (1 H, d,J ) 5.5 Hz), 4.13 (1 H,
s) 2.17 (3 H, s). HRMS (ESI) calcd for [M]+ 142.0425, found
142.0426.

2′-Carboxy-3-methyl-2,4-dihydroxy-5-fluorobenzophenone (2).
Under an argon atmosphere, 2-methyl-4-fluororesorcinol (1, 1.20
g, 8.44 mmol) and phthalic anhydride (1.17 g, 7.90 mmol) were
combined in dry nitrobenzene (30 mL). The mixture was cooled
to 0°C, and aluminum(III) chloride (2.45 g, 18.37 mmol) was added
in one portion. The resulting dark olive slurry was allowed to warm
to room temperature and stirred for an additional 16 h under argon.
The reaction was poured into a vigorously stirring mixture of
hexanes (360 mL) and 1 M HCl (150 mL). The precipitate was
filtered and recrystallized twice from methanol/water to afford
benzophenone2 as an off-white powder (1.20 g, 49% yield).1H
NMR (CD3OD, 500 MHz): δ 8.11 (1 H, d,J ) 7.5 Hz), 7.71 (1
H, t, J ) 7.2 Hz), 7.64 (1 H, t,J ) 7.5 Hz), 7.38 (1 H, d,J ) 7.5
Hz), 6.54 (1 H, d,J ) 10.5 Hz), 2.14 (3 H, s). HRMS (ESI) calcd
for [M - H]- 289.0507, found 289.0502.
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4′-Methyl-2′,7′-difluorofluorescein Dibenzoate (3).Benzophe-
none2 (3.50 g, 12.1 mmol) and 4-fluororesorcinol (1.55 g, 12.1
mmol) were ground together and melted into a liquid. Fused ZnCl2

(2.00 g, 14.6 mmol) was added in three portions, and the
temperature was increased to 250°C. The reaction was cooled to
room temperature and boiled in 300 mL of 1 N HCl. The amorphous
material was separated. The remaining aqueous layer was extracted
with dichloromethane (4× 200 mL), and the organic phase was
separated and taken to dryness. The resulting solid was combined
with the amorphous material and dried under vacuum to afford a
red-orange powder. Benzoic anhydride (12.0 g, 53.0 mmol) was
added directly to the red-orange powder, and the mixture was
refluxed in dry pyridine (80 mL) for 3.5 h under nitrogen. The
reaction was cooled to 50°C and poured into vigorously stirring
water (400 mL). The precipitate was filtered and dried under
vacuum to give crude3 as an off-white powder that was used
without further purification (4.82 g, 67% yield). HRMS (ESI) calcd
for [M] + 590.1172, found 590.1162.

4′-Carboxaldehyde-2′,7′-difluorofluorescein (4). Crude 2′,7′-
difluoro-4′-methylfluorescein dibenzoate (3, 2.60 g, 4.40 mmol)
and 1,3-dibromo-5,5-dimethylhydantoin (1.26 g, 4.41 mmol) were
combined in dry chlorobenzene (100 mL). Acetic acid (65µL) and
1,1′-azobis(cyclohexanecarbonitrile) (VAZO 88, 60 mg, 0.245
mmol) were added, and the solution was stirred at 50°C for 8
days. Hot water (100 mL) was added to the reaction, and the organic
layer was separated, washed with water (2× 100 mL), and dried
over Na2SO4. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation, and
the remaining oil was dissolved in toluene (10 mL). Precipitation
with ethanol (60 mL) gives the bromomethyl intermediate (2.2 g)
that was used without further purification. A portion of this
intermediate (200 mg, 0.30 mmol) and sodium bicarbonate (200
mg, 2.38 mmol) were combined in dry dimethyl sulfoxide (10 mL),
and the mixture was heated under argon for 3 h at 150°C. The
reaction was cooled to 80°C and poured into 4 N HCl (50 mL).
The resulting precipitate was filtered and washed with water (3×
25 mL). Purification by flash column chromatography (silica gel,
19:1 dichloromethane/methanol) yields aldehyde4 as an orange
solid (38 mg, 24% yield over two steps).1H NMR (CD3OD, 500
MHz): δ 10.49 (1 H, s), 8.06 (1 H, d,J ) 9.0 Hz), 7.93 (1 H, s),
7.57-7.62 (2 H, m), 7.19 (1 H, d,J ) 9.0 Hz), 6.78 (1 H, d,J )
7.0 Hz), 6.64-6.75 (2 H, m). HRMS (ESI) calcd for [M- H]-

395.0362, found 395.0355.

4′-[2-{Bis(2-pyridylmethyl)aminomethyl}-N-methylaniline]-
2′,7′-difluorofluorescein (Zinpyr 8, ZP8, 6). 4′-Carboxaldehyde-
2′,7′-difluorofluorescein (4, 20 mg, 0.050 mmol) and 2-[bis(2-
pyridylmethyl)aminomethyl]aniline (5, 16 mg, 0.053 mmol) were
combined in a mixture of dry chloroform (2 mL) and dry methanol
(2 mL). The wine-colored solution was stirred at room temperature
for 24 h and diluted with dry 1,2-dichloroethane (3 mL). Sodium
triacetoxyborohydride (22 mg, 0.104 mmol) was added in one
portion, the solution color changed to pale orange, and the reaction
was stirred for an additional 24 h at room temperature. Removal
of the solvent and purification by preparative thin-layer chroma-
tography (octadecyl-functionalized silica gel, methanol) afforded
chemosensor6 as an orange powder (24 mg, 70% yield).1H NMR
(CD3OD, 500 MHz): δ 8.28 (2 H, d,J ) 5.0 Hz), 8.10 (1 H, d,J
) 7.5 Hz), 7.70-7.77 (3 H, m), 7.44-7.50 (2 H, m), 7.33 (2 H, d,
J ) 7.5 Hz), 7.25 (1 H, d,J ) 8.5 Hz), 7.10-7.14 (3 H, m), 7.02
(1 H, d,J ) 7.5 Hz), 6.91 (1 H, d,J ) 8.5 Hz), 6.78 (1 H, d,J )
7.5 Hz), 6.57-6.65 (1 H, m), 6.52 (1 H, d,J ) 11.5 Hz), 4.53 (2
H, br s), 3.55-3.72 (6 H, m). HRMS (ESI) calcd for [M- H]-

683.2101, found 683.2114.

Spectroscopic Materials and Methods.Ultrol grade PIPES
(piperazine-N,N′-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid), Calbiochem), KCl (Alfa,
Puratronic grade, 99.997%), and ZnCl2 (Aldrich, 99.999%) were
used as received. Millipore water was used for all aqueous solutions,
which were filtered through 0.2µm cellulose filters prior to use.
All spectroscopic measurements were performed under simulated
physiological conditions using buffer solutions containing 50 mM
PIPES and 100 mM KCl adjusted to pH 7. A glass electrode
(Orion), calibrated prior to each use, was used to determine solution
pH. Solutions of Zn2+ were prepared from 100 mM stock solutions
of ZnCl2 in water. Absorption spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-
Packard 8453A diode array spectrophotometer, and fluorescence
spectra on a Photon Technology International (PTI) Quanta Master
4 L-format scanning spectrofluorometer equipped with an LPS-
220B 75-watt xenon lamp and power supply, A-1010B lamp
housing with integrated igniter, switchable 814 photon-counting/
analogue photomultiplier detection unit, and MD-5020 motor driver.
Samples for absorption and emission measurements were contained
in 1 cm × 1 cm quartz cuvettes (3.5 mL volume, Starna). The
experiments for measuring quantum yields, apparent dissociation
constants (Kd), and metal ion selectivities were performed by using
standard protocols.31,34,35 Quantum yields were determined by
reference to fluorescein in 0.1 N NaOH (Φ ) 0.95).38

Preparation and Staining of Acute Mouse Hippocampal
Slices.The whole brains of 60-day-old adult mice were removed.
The hippocampi were dissected, cut into 400µm-thick slices, and
washed twice with Zn2+-free Krebs ringer buffer; this medium was
prepared according to a published method.39 Slices were incubated
with ZP8 or ZP3 (10µM) for 20 min at 37°C under 5% CO2.
Slices were then washed twice with Zn2+-free Krebs ringer buffer
and transferred to glass-bottomed dishes (MatTek) for imaging.
Slices were imaged with a custom-made two-photon laser-scanning
microscope based on an Olympus Fluoview 300 and BX50WI
equipped with a 10× or 40× objective lens and 570 nm short pass
emission filter, and a Spectraphysics Tsunami Ti:sapphire laser
pumped by Millennia Xs. During imaging, slice samples were kept
at 37°C under 5% CO2.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis of ZP8.The synthetic strategy for preparing
ZP8 is outlined in Scheme 2. This convergent approach
features a new fluorinated fluorescein monoaldehyde plat-
form for attachment to a wide variety of metal ion receptors.
Electrophilic fluorination of 2-methylresorcinol with 1-chlo-
romethyl-4-fluoro-1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane bis(tetrafluo-
roborate) affords 2-methyl-4-fluororesorcinol1 in 71% yield
after purification by column chromatography. Reaction of
resorcinol1 with phthalic anhydride in the presence of AlCl3

generates 2′-carboxy-3-methyl-2,4-dihydroxy-5-fluoroben-
zophenone2 in 49% yield after recrystallization from
methanol/water mixtures. Condensation of benzophenone2
and 4-fluororesorcinol with ZnCl2 followed by the addition
of benzoate protecting groups delivers crude 4′-methyl-2′,7′-
difluorofluorescein dibenzoate3 in 67% yield. 1H NMR
analysis indicated a ca. 2:1 mixture of the desired mono-
methyl compound and dimethyl side product.35 Exhaustive
attempts to purify product3 were unsuccessful, and the crude

(38) Brannon, J. H.; Magde, D.J. Phys. Chem.1978, 82, 705-709.
(39) Qian, W.-J.; Gee, K. R.; Kennedy, R. T.Anal. Chem.2003, 75, 3468-

3475.
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product was carried on without further purification to the
next step. The crude fluorescein was brominated under mild
free radical conditions and then oxidized to furnish aldehyde
4 in modest yield (24%) after column chromatography. The
preassembled difluorofluorescein aldehyde is a useful syn-
thon for the preparation of new sensor candidates. Schiff-
base condensation of4 and aniline5 followed by reduction
of the imine intermediate with sodium triacetoxyborohydride
afforded ZP8 (6) in 70% yield.

Spectroscopic Properties and Optical Responses to
Zn2+. ZP8 was evaluated at physiological ionic strength and
pH [50 mM PIPES (piperazine-N,N′-bis(2-ethanesulfonic
acid)), 100 mM KCl, pH 7] in the presence of EDTA
(ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) to scavenge adventitious
metal ions. Like other members of the ZP family,34,35 the
optical properties of ZP8 are dominated by the fluorescein
chromophore, Table 1. In the absence of Zn2+, the fluorinated
sensor has an absorption maximum centered at 500 nm
(ε ) 8.1 × 104 M-1 cm-1) with a corresponding emission
maximum at 516 nm. ZP8 exhibits a weak fluorescence in
its apo form (Φ ) 0.03) owing to the low pKa value of 6.5
for its PET aniline nitrogen atom. Upon the addition of up
to 1 equiv of Zn2+, the fluorescence intensity of ZP8
increases by 11-fold (Φ ) 0.35, Figure 1), with a concomi-
tant shift for both its absorption (489 nm,ε ) 7.8 × 104

M-1 cm-1) and emission (510 nm) maxima. The hypsochro-
mic shift of the excitation peak for ZP8 upon Zn2+ binding
indicates coordination of the fluorescein phenol oxygen atom,
which perturbs the electronic structure of the fluorophoreπ
system.31 The structure most likely resembles the distorted
octahedral geometry previously determined by X-ray crystal-
lography for a 1:1 Zn2+ complex of a salicylaldehyde-derived
binding model for the ZP4-ZP8 series.33 The dynamic range

of ZP8 represents a ca. 2-fold improvement in fluorescence
quantum yield response to Zn2+ compared to second-
generation derivatives ZP3 and ZP4.34,35

The fluorescence response of ZP8 is Zn2+ selective. Figure
2 displays the fluorescence responses of a 1µM solution of
ZP8 in the presence of various divalent metal ions. ZP8
exhibits a selectivity profile similar to those of ZP4-ZP7.35

The emission profiles of apo or Zn2+-bound ZP8 are
unperturbed in the presence of 2 mM Ca2+ or Mg2+,
indicating excellent selectivities for Zn2+ over these biologi-
cally competing alkaline earth cations. Other first-row
transition metal ions including Cu2+, Ni2+, Co2+, Fe2+, and
Mn2+ at 50-fold excess over probe produce no discernible

Scheme 2

Table 1. Spectroscopic and Thermodynamic Data for the ZP Familya,b

excitation (λ/nm,
ε/×104 M-1 cm-1) emission (λ/nm,Φ)c

unbound Zn2+ unbound Zn2+ pKa
d Kd/nM

ZP1e 515, 6.7 507, 7.8 531, 0.38 527, 0.87 8.4 0.7
ZP2 498, 4.4 490, 5.3 522, 0.25 517, 0.92 9.4 0.5
ZP3 502, 7.5 492, 8.5 521, 0.15 516, 0.92 6.8 0.7
ZP4 506, 6.1 495, 6.7 521, 0.06 515, 0.34 7.2 0.65
ZP5 504, 8.3 495, 9.1 520, 0.29 517, 0.48 9.6 0.5
ZP6 506, 8.9 495, 9.8 519, 0.10 517, 0.34 6.3 0.5
ZP7 505, 6.8 495, 7.7 521, 0.04 517, 0.05 6.9 0.5
ZP8 500, 8.1 489, 7.8 516, 0.03 510, 0.35 6.5 0.6
ZPF1 533, 9.9 525, 12.0 547, 0.11 544, 0.55 6.9 0.9
ZPCl1 534, 9.7 527, 12.0 550, 0.22 549, 0.50 7.0 1.1
ZPBr1 534, 4.5 528, 8.6 549, 0.25 547, 0.36 7.3 0.9
ZPF3 520, 8.7 510, 9.3 537, 0.14 533, 0.60 6.7 0.8

a All spectroscopic measurements were performed using 50 mM PIPES
(piperazine-N,N′-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid)), 100 mM KCl buffer, pH 7.
b Data for ZP1 and ZP2 collected from ref 31, data for ZP3, ZPF1, ZPCl1,
ZPBr1, and ZPF3 collected from ref 34, and data for ZP4-ZP7 collected
from ref 35.c Reported quantum yields are based on fluorescein,Φ ) 0.95
in 0.1 N NaOH (ref 38).d Represents the pKa value of the tertiary or aniline
nitrogen responsible for PET switching in the Zn2+-responsive ZP probes.
e See Scheme 1 for nomenclature.
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change in emission intensities. Of these transition metal ions,
only the sample containing Mn2+ affords a positive fluores-
cence response upon subsequent addition of 50µM Zn2+.
Although the other first-row transition metal ions compete
with Zn2+ for the DPA chelator, the combination of selective
fluorescence enhancement with Zn2+ and the greater avail-
ability of labile neuronal Zn2+ in vivo over these ions render
ZP8 valuable for biological applications. The design of small
molecule probes for specifically sensing Zn2+ over other
metal ions remains a significant challenge for future synthetic
chemistry.

The binding affinity of ZP8 for Zn2+ was characterized
by using the standard dual-metal single-ligand buffer sys-
tem.30 Varying the total Zn2+ concentrations between 0 and
1 mM in the presence of constant concentrations of Ca2+

(2 mM) and EDTA (1 mM) delivers controlled concentra-
tions of buffered free Zn2+ between 0 and 25 nM. ZP8
responds to nanomolar concentrations of free ionic Zn2+.
Titrations were performed in triplicate using different
preparations of Ca2+/Zn2+/EDTA buffers to determine an
apparentKd value of 0.6( 0.1 nM for the fluorescence-
responsive 1:1 Zn2+-ZP8 complex (Figure 3).

Fluorescence Detection of Zn2+ in Live Hippocampal
Slices Using Two-Photon Microscopy.We next sought to

apply ZP8 and related ZP probes to image endogenous Zn2+

in biological samples with TPM. The ability of ZP8 to
undergo two-photon excitation was evaluated under physi-
ological conditions (Krebs ringer buffer). Solutions contain-
ing 10µM ZP8 and 200µM Zn2+ were excited in the range
760-880 nm; the highest fluorescence response for Zn2+-
bound ZP8 was with 760-nm excitation (data not shown).
Subsequent experiments established that ZP8 is impermeable
to cell membranes, as observed for the other aniline-
containing members of the ZP series. We then turned our
attention to ZP3, a cell-permeable probe that is capable of
imaging endogenous pools of labile Zn2+ in live hippocampal
neurons and slices using conventional one-photon confocal
microscopy.34 Solutions containing 10µM ZP3 and 200µM
Zn2+ were excited in the range 760-880 nm (Figure 4); the
highest fluorescence response for Zn2+-bound ZP3 was with
800-nm excitation. Next, acute hippocampal slices from adult
mice were incubated with 10µM ZP3 for 20 min at 37°C.
Figure 5a displays the confocal TPM fluorescence image of
a slice of an entire mouse hippocampus section produced
by two-photon excitation at 800 nm. The slices are viable
throughout the imaging experiments as determined by
brightfield microscopy. As observed for slices imaged using
one-photon excitation,34 intense fluorescence staining is seen
in the hilus of the dentate gyrus and the stratum lucidum of
the CA3 region. Figures 5b and 5c display images taken at

Figure 1. Fluorescence spectroscopic response of 1µM ZP8 to a 10-fold
excess of Zn2+. The dotted and solid line spectra were recorded before and
after Zn2+ addition, respectively. Spectra were acquired in 50 mM PIPES,
100 mM KCl, pH 7. Excitation was provided at 492 nm.

Figure 2. Fluorescence spectroscopic responses of ZP8 to various metal
ions. Bars represent the final integrated fluorescence response (Ff) over
the initial integrated emission (Fi). Spectra were acquired in 50 mM PIPES,
100 mM KCl, pH 7. White bars represent the addition of an excess of the
appropriate metal ion (2 mM for Ca2+ and Mg2+, 50µM for all other metal
ions) to a 1µM solution of ZP8. Grey bars represent the subsequent addition
of 50 µM Zn2+ to the solution. Excitation was provided at 492 nm, and the
emission was integrated between 500 and 650 nm.

Figure 3. Normalized fluorescence spectroscopic response of 1µM ZP8
to buffered Zn2+ solutions forKd value determination. Data were acquired
in 50 mM PIPES, 100 mM KCl, pH 7. Excitation was provided at 492 nm.
The points shown are for free Zn2+ buffered at 0, 0.17, 0.42, 0.79, 1.3, 2.1,
3.4, 5.6, 10.2, and 24.1 nM, respectively.

Figure 4. Relative fluorescence responses of Zn2+-bound ZP3 upon two-
photon excitation at 760, 800, 840, or 880 nm. Solutions contained 10µM
ZP3 and 200µM Zn2+ in Krebs ringer buffer.
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higher magnifications that resolve the stratum lucidum layer
and individual giant mossy fiber boutons, respectively. These
experiments demonstrate that the ZP family undergoes
effective two-photon excitation and that ZP3 is capable of
imaging endogenous stores of labile Zn2+ in live biological
samples using TPM.

Concluding Remarks

We have described the synthesis and characterization of
ZP8, a new fluorescent Zn2+ sensor of the ZP family. This
probe exhibits improved dynamic range compared to other
members of the ZP series by combining an aniline PET
switch with electronegative fluorophore substitution. ZP8
features an 11-fold fluorescence increase in response to Zn2+,
visible excitation and emission profiles, high brightness
values, selectivity over cellular concentrations of Ca2+ and
Mg2+, and a dissociation constant (Kd) of <1 nM. We have

also demonstrated that the ZP sensors undergo effective two-
photon excitation. ZP3 has been utilized for imaging en-
dogenous pools of ionic Zn2+ in live hippocampal slices with
TPM. Finally, we note that the difluorofluorescein mono-
carboxaldehyde building block should find utility for ac-
cessing future candidates for metal ion sensing.
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Figure 5. Confocal two-photon microscopy (TPM) of an acute mouse hippocampal slice stained with ZP3. Slices were incubated with 10µM ZP3 for 20
min at 37°C. Fluorescent images were produced upon excitation at 800 nm. (a) Magnification at 10× shows an entire slice section of a mouse hippocampus
with all of the different zinc-containing cytoarchitectonic regions; scale bar) 200µm. (b) Magnification at 40× highlights the stratum lucidum layer; scale
bar ) 50 µm. (c) Magnification at 200× captures and resolves individual giant mossy fiber boutons; scale bar) 10 µm.
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